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IN RE ANIMUS FERANDI
The freshman class in criminal law
was in session.
"Gentlemen," hypotheticalized the prof,
'my dog and I are out taking a walk.
A.n enemy of mine with the intention of
killing me fires his pistol but kills my
log instead of me. Would that con3titute a crime?"
"No, sir," replied the one who had been
iwake. "that would be criminal negligence."
The frequent escapes of prisoners from
penal institutions indicates that those in
-harge of our jails are not keeping them
sufficiently attractive.

MAKING IT INTERESTING
We are studying sin now in every
way and it is very enjoyable and interesting. You will -get a different view of
sin than you ever had before. Come.--Sunday School announcement in an
Iowa paper.

A FORD WOULD HAVE
FLIVVERED
The meat packers were out on strike,
More pay, fewer hours, of course,
And a butcher down on Halsted Street
Howled, "My kingdom for a horse!"
-Clancy.

And now about the lady who thought
Flaming Youth was the boy who stood
)n the burning deck.

Dear Konductor,
Hoo is this Jack O'Bean?
I wanta
lay my hanz on hymn.-Cactus Ike.

Tins O'Brien and Dennis Morrissey
xere great friends in Ireland. Tim came
:o America and obtained a place on the
olice force. Two years later Dennis
:ame over. Tim saw Dennis on the
;treet and cracked him over the head
vith his "billie."
"What have I done to make you hate
ne?" asked Dennis.
"It isn't that I hate you that I bate
;ou," said Tins, "but that I have the
itority."

It takes two to make a marriage-as
well as a fight.

Ed:
"Did Anne ask you to call
,gain?"
Bill: "No, but it aumounted to the
;ame thing."
Ed: "Whaddya mean?"
Bill: "Well, she said, 'I'd like to see
roll colne here again.'"

Don Murray: "I have an idea,"
Judge Pickett: "I am very glad of
that."

*k *

BRIGHT SA YINGS FROM THE
SECOND FLOOR REAR
Mr. L. A. Smith, addressiug the jury
in Practice Cout't: "The defendant in
this cause is going to deny all of the allegations of the plaintiff; it i.; going to
admit part of them."

Mr. I.owther: "The penalty for bigaily is two wives."

